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Preface

This brochure is intended to be of assistance to
school administrators as they face an important
challenge of our time.

The Michigan Association of School Admin-
istrators' Committee on social fs,nes believes that
the education community has a responsibility to
implement the principles of fair employment and
to help prepare young people for the multi-racial
world in which they live. For this reason. the com-
mittee has decided to focus on the issue of hiring
minority group employees. both professional and
non-professional.

As a basis for preparing this document. the
committee conducted a hearing at Michigan State
Unkersity January 31. 1973. at which representa-
tives of the following institutions testified concern-
ing their beliefs and practices in the field of minor-
ity employment: Chrysler Institute. Fast Lansing
Public Schools. Michigan AFL-CIO. Michigan Bell
Telephone Company. Michigan Department of Edu-
cation. Michigan Education Association. Michigan
Federation of Teachers. Michigan State Chamber
of Commerce. Michigan State University. and the
University of Michigan.

In addition, committee members have read
numerous publications on the subject and have talked
at length with hoth minority group and non-minor-
ity group individuals.

The committee is prepared now to present a
list of ten guidelines that a district must follow if
it is to carry out an affnmatii.e program for minor-
ity group hiring.

Guidelines

I. The school district should adopt an affir-
mative hiring policy based upon educational goals.

2. The schthd district should analyze and
evaluate all professional and non professional open-
ings that currently exist and should consider plac-
ing minority group members in them.

3. The school district should undertake a real-
isti reigniting progi am by arranging on-site visits
to universities with concentrations of minority
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candidates, by advertising so that minority candi-
dates will be informed and feel welcome to apply,
and by using student teacher programs as a fertile
recruiting source.

4. The school district should have on its re-
cruiting teams minority group persons who are reg-
ular members of the staff.

5. The school district should define clearly
qualifications required to fit openings and should
be completely honest regarding what the Job en-
tails. what demands will be made upon the appli-
cant, and what the expectations are in terms of pro-
fessional performance.

6. The school district should inform minority
applicants of difficulties they might face in terms
of minority group status in the district.

7. The school district should insure that com-
munication lines arc kept clear and open, that prob-
lems are solved as they are met or prevented if they
can be anticipated, and that minority candidates are
absorbed into the total team as quickly as possible.

8. The school district should help the com-
munity to become familiar with the contributions
of minority group persons by inviting them to speak
to both lay and professional audiences on topics
quite apart from minority group problems.

9. The school district should undertake a hu-
man relations program in the district that addresses
itself to group problems.

10. The school district should set as its ultimate
goal the acceptance of people as human beings and
not as minority group members.

Implementation

I. The school district should adopt an affirma-
tive hiring policy based upon educational goals.

"It is vital that everyone in the organiza
twit knows where management stands on mi
nority hiring and training, and that it is a
matter of corporate policy to make of firma
tire moves in this area. Therefore, you must
first start With a statement of policy . . .

make a commitment . . and communicate
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loth >our organization At Clu>ler Corpora-
cum this i, what n e hat c done.-

Donald Nlavu ell. Manager
Technical EduLation
Chr..0e/ Instaute
M.A.S.4-k. Hearing. January 31. 1973

You are a superintendent of schools. As chief
executive responsible f luring, you belie%e in equal
job opportunity for all You allow no discrimination
in your district. Bt t few in none of your staff are
Black. Chicano, Asian or American Indian. You can
improve your not.-dis-rimmation posture by trans-
lating your belief:. into action. What should you do?

You are a superintendent of schools. As chief
executive you are responsible for an educational pro-
gram that prepares youth for their future. They
will perhaps live and work in a Michigan whose
total population is now 1 iff minorities, in a United
States whose population is now 13's minorities, and
in a world where white persons constitute a minor-
ity. But the fact is that few or none of your teachers
or administrators are Black. Chicano. Asian or
American Indian. You can better prepare your stud-
ents for a multi-racial world by having your staff
represent a cross section of the people of our state
and nation. What should yon do?

Your M.A.S.A. Social Issues Committee believes
that one of the first things your district should do
is to adopt an affirmative hiring policy, This will
establish in writing just what your district expects
regarding the inclusion of mum uty persons on your
staff. The policy will state clearly the district's be-
liefs in an affirmathe hiring program and the main
reasons for mat belief. As with any policy of the
Board of Education, it will give broad direction to
the superintendent and staff as to the expectations
of the school district.

The policy should include some or all of the fol-
lowing statements:

a. The district shall not discriminate for
reasons of race. sex or religious beliefs
in the recruitment and selection process.
(This is a fair employment statement.)

b. The district shall seek applicants of all
ethnic, racial, and religious backgrounds.
(This authorizes an active rather than a
passive responsibility for administra-
tion.)

c. The district's needs, and most especially
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the needs for the complete education of
children. me best met by a staff that. is
represeniati( of all ethme, raciai, and
religious _backgiounds lilts establishes
the educational goal.)

d. The dist' let's goal shall be to include a
representative staff in all types of posi-
tions in each building and at the central
office. (This establishes your district's
plan to be inclusive at all levels.)

e. The district should announce profession-
al job opportunities to staff members, to
placement bureaus which serve the
school system, and to key educational
leaders of the community, including
those representing minority groups.
This underscores the active posture of

the district in seeking minority appli-
cants.)

2. The school district should analyze and eval-
uate all professional and non-professional openings
that currently exist and should consider placing mi-
nority group members in Mom.

"There ought to be inclusion at every
level of the educational communityadmin,
istration, teaching ranks, employment at all
levels of school operating, whatever the func-
tion happens to be -of minority groups in
proportion to their numbers in that communi,
ty."

John Ryor, President
Nfichigan Education Association
Nf.A.S.A. Hearing, January 31, 1973

Once a superintendent and Board have commit-
ted the district to a policy of increasing the employ-
ment of minority group members, the policy must
be carried out at all levels of employment. For too
long, there has beer. the kind of job stereotyping
that places trembe,s of minority groups only in low-
level positions Supervisory positions. positions of
responsibilit:, and influence have too often been
denied them.

A superintendent must adequately inform and
demonstrate to all staff that the decision to hire
minority group members for any opening is sanc-
tioned, without reservation, by the Board of Educa-
tion through its affirmative hiring policy.
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The superintendent must also insure the fact
that once a minority pen son is lured, the ability to
move upward is guatanteed. It is one thing to open
the door. but it is anodic' to be able to move up the
ladder on one's own ability after one gets inside the
door. The superintendent must be prepared to meet
any objections that might arise if minority persons
are placed in positions that necessitate their super-
vision of white employees.

3. The school district should undertake a real-
istic recruiting program by arranging osite visits
to universities with concentrations of minority candi-
dates, by advertising openings so that minority
candidates will be informed and feel welcome to
apply, and by using- student teacher programs as a
fertile recruiting source.

"If you're going to find bass, you're go-
ing to have to go where the bass are. We
couldn't f Ind Black students in schools in
Michigan, so, consequently, we went to the
schools that were predominantly Black and
found enough to integrate the staffs in all of
the system."

"They (some school districts) have a
cooperative arrangement with predominantly
Black schools for a student teacher setup.
They bring minority people into the com-
munity to do their student teaching. Upon
graduation, if tires people have shown that
they have the aptitude to be the type of
teacher that they want there, they bring
then: back into the community as staff mem-,
bers."

Clyde W. Briggs, Manager
Recruitment and Counseling
The University of Michigan
M.A.S.A. Hearing, January 31, 1973

Where can a superintendent find a large number
of potential minority teachers, administrators and
counselors?

The inability of some school recruiters to find
minority educators may be due to looking in the
wrong places, For example, the best sources for
graduating Black teachers are no doubt the 100 plus
Black colleges. It has been through the field of edu-
cation that Black college graduates have found an
outlet for their talents and financial reward for
their efforts. In the March, 1969, edition of School
Management, reference is made to a report of the
National Education Association that stated there
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were 170,000 Black teachers in the United States or
£0,(2,:( of the instructional force The article, "The
Elusive Black Educator," fin tiler indicated that. half
of all Black college graduates enter education.

With a majority of new, Black college gradu-
ates seeking employment in public schools, it would
appear that both the problem of finding Black stu-
dent teachers and teaching candidates is manage-
able. Establishing rapport with placement officers
and faculty members of Black schools of education
will pay off in obtaining Black staff members.

Similarly, there are recommended geographical
locations for minority educators of other groups.
For Chicanos and American Indians, it may be more
fruitful to recruit in the Southwest. Asians are
found in greater numbers in the West. There are
also professional sources, such as the recruiting and
placement service of the MEA Division of Minority
Affairs in East Lansing, Michigan, and the com-
puterized services of Quality Education Employ-
ment Development (QEEDi in Hartford, Connecticut.

4. The school district should have on its re-
cruiting teams minority group persons who are reg-
ular members of the staff.

"People want to know what it is like m
yottr district, how are housing conditions?
If you have walked m their shoes, so to speak,
then you can communtcate with them."

Jeffery A. Moss
Consultant for Minority Staffing
East Lansing School District
M.A.S.A. Hearing, January 31, 1973

One of the basic challenges to the school super-
intendent who wants to bring about a more inclusive
kind of staff is that the district must be made more
erodible to minority applicants. There has been such
a long history of job discrimination in education
that minority candidates can be expected to adopt
something of a "show me" attitude, especially if
there are few or no minority staff members in your
district.

The lack of credibility is one of the major rea-
sons why minority candidates do not apply to some
districts. They think they may be wasting their
time, that maybe you're trying to put on a show,
or that you want to hire one token minority person.
They believe these things because they have so
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often been true. A minority person on your recruiting
or interviewing team will help to allay suspicions.

Minority candidates may have some concerns
that need straight answers in the interviewing pro-
cess. Such questions as, "What is the. housing pic-
ture?" or "What is the social scene?" have special
meanings for minority persons. The answers to these
questions are likely to be more believable when they
come from a minority staff member.

Minority applicants are going to be interested
in the kind of school and community situation they
will be going into. Chances are that they don't ex-
pect instantaneous perfection. They know that help
ful attitudes and mutual understanding with other
staff and with parents may take some work on both
sides, but they want to know what its really going
to be like. A minority staff member on the recruit-
ing or interviewing team will be able to field those
questions with candor.

5. The school district should define clearly
qualifications required to fit openings and should
be completely honest regarding what the Job en-
tails, what demands will be made upon the appli-
cant, and what the expectations are in terms of pro-
fessional performance.

We have a centralized situation where,
whenever a job vacancy becomes available,
the employer submits to us a job requisition
stating the »nni»nim qualifications, the pay
rate, and capsuled description telling what
the job will entail. We try to get the best
qualified person and thus to insure equal em-
ployment opportunity for all people."

Ms. Sandra Huggins
Personnel Department
Michigan State University
M.A.S.A. Hearing, January 31, 1973

A superintendent who wants the new minority
employees to succeed will make sure that they know
before they take the job exactly what is expected of
them. It is asking for problems to bring in minority
group persons without giving them a clearcut de-
scription of what the job entails and what qualifi-
cations are necessary to carry out the work.

In hiring minorities, a superintendent should
be well aware of the general and specific attitudes
carried by the white employees. During the inter-
view, the recruiter should relate to the potential
minority employee the general attitude that exists
in the school or in the office. A minority person
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should know in advance the degree of potential ac-
ceptance or non-acceptance of a minority person in
a particular area.

During the interview, the recruiter should em-
phasize that anyone who meets the qualifications
and is subsequently hired will have the full support
of the superintendent as long as the person performs
well on the job. There can be no vacillating in the
decision to stand firm behind a minority employee
who is performing adequately on the job, even
though the presence of a minority employee might
displease some of the other employees.

6. The school district should inform minority
applicants of difficulties they might face in terms of
minority group st.ttus in the school district.

"I need to know as a family man what
the life will be for any family in that commun.
sty. I need a mmoruy person, in my case a
Black, to be able to tell me exactly what I can
expect if I make a job change,-

Frank Ferguson
,Michigan Chamber of Commerce
Nf.A.S.A. Hearing, January 31, 1973

Although many overt racial barriers have been
removed, there remain hidden, subtle examples of
prejudice and discrimination. The obstacles that re-
main may be the conscious or unconscious reactions
of whites to new laws, court rulings, or practices.
For instance, the commonly repeated reluctance of
white real estate salesmen to show Blacks homes
in white neighborhoods is an example of an invisible
barrier. More difficult to define are in,:tive social
situations for minorities that arise due to ignorance.,

The lack of knowledge on the part of whites
involves not understanding the many implications
of being a racial minority. The problem for minority
group persons is the threat of the new opportunity
amidst what was formerly unrealistic expectations.
For example, Black educators have traditionally
been conservative about changing job locations, par-
ticularly as related to entering white communities.
The sophistication about relocation that is common
among white professionals is more likely to be ab-
sent from the comparable Black group. A key con-
cern for the Back educator is how well the family
will .r.ljust to the new setting.

Information should be given early to minority
candidates about schools, housing. shopping centers,
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and community resources. A visit, perhaps dinner,
with a local minority group family unpin he of belie
fit to the minority candidate Another helpful ges
Mee is an introduction to local lending institutions.
specially the school employees credit union.

The key to successful tecruiting. hiring and re
tabling tif minority group educators and their fami
lies is the development o; an acute sensitivity to the
peculiar demands upon minority group persons.

7. The school district should insure that aim:
munication lbws are kept clear and open, that prob.
lems are solved as they are met or prevented if they
can he anticipated, and that minority candidates are
alNored into the total team as quickly as possible.

"L have found that I have had no diffi
culty in relating to other minorities, and they
don't seem reluctant to talk to me, not only
in recruiting but also those who are presently
employed by the department. They haven't
shown any hesitancy to come in and talk to
me about some of their problems."

Larry Hackney
Michigan Department of Education
M.A.S.A. Hearing. January 31. 1973

Now that minority persons are joining your
faculty, clerical and maintenance staffs, you will
need to plan for certain followup activities. Having
made on investment of time and energy, and perhaps
dollars. to create a more alanced and representative
staff, you will want to protect that investment by
taking steps to deal with some of the problems that
you can anticipate.

Some administrators. perhaps most, will be wary
of dealing with minority professionals. They may
recognize their own bias now. or recall the preju
dices of their youth, and as a result, feel awkward
as they work with minority group persons. The
principal or supervisor may be afraid of a verbal
slip and, not wishing to be insensitive. may talk
around a problem. leaving the minority group per.
son puzzled and fearful. Both parties should have
access to someone who can help resolve problems
as they arise.

Most problems are resolved readily when at-
studes come across as positive and when people

show a desire to be helpful. Mutual respect for in.
dividual differences, a degree of openness and can
dor. and a recognition of the other's needs go a long
way toward resolving interpersonal problems.
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A conscious effort should be made to absorb new
minority staff members into both the professional
and social activities that each school carries on.
However, don't expect that all invitations will be
immediately and warmly accepted. Some minority
persons need time. Many have had experiences that
have hurt, experiences in which an invitation to join
or to take part really turned out to be an invitation
to come as "a member of your race" and not as an
individual human being.

Monitoring how your new minority staffing situ-
ation is going will be important to you. You will
want to find out on a regular basis how your new
staff members are doing, how they feel, and what
they think about their situation. As with any moni
toring activity, it is best done openly and with clear
understanding of purpose. Its great. importance to
you is that you and others will have an opportunity
to be helpful when help is needed, to prevent prob-
lems before they arise, or to deal with little prob.
lems before they get to be big ones.

8. The school district should help the com
munity to become familiar with the contributions
of minority group persons by inviting them to speak
to both lay and professional audiences on topics
quite apart from minority group problems.

"I maintatn always that my best human
relations agent is that mtnority person on the
fob."

Jeffcy A. Moss

Adding a minority group professional educator
to the staff of the school district can have a strong,
positive impact on the educational program. For
students, parents, staff and community, there will
be an opportunity to see a Black, Chicano, Asian or
American Indian serve in a leadership role. This
personal encounter in the schools may be the first
time the white child or adult has seen a minority
group person in a role other than a subservient one,
or in the media.

The minority staff member can be actively in-
volved in making presentations on echational and
other subjects of general interest. Don't make the
mistake of using the minority person only on mat-
ters of racial, religious, or ethnic concerns, Through
the creative use of minority staff personnel, school
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systems can both improve human relations and en-
rich the curriculum.

9. The school district should undertake a hu-
man relations program in the district that addresses
itself to group problems.

"My other function is human relations in
the district. And of course, right away before
school got started, we had a human relations
workshop for all administrators. This also be-
gan to give to better working tools. We are
trying to serve each school staff in.the human
relations area."

Jeffery A. Moss

Most experts in the field seem to arrive at the
view that problems in so-called race relations are
really problems in the broader realm of human re-
lations. Our question, then, is this: What can the
superintendent do to provide in-service education for
staff members so that improved human relations
can occur?

Once you have begun to recruit and employ
minority staff persons, you should begin a program
of human relations workshops addressed to group
problems. As with other workshops, your groups
should be relatively small, building unit or smaller;
should include planning input from participants; and
should relate, at least in part, to the needs as per-
ceived by the participants.

A needs assessment in a building or system may
reveal some of the following:

a. New minority probationary teachers feel
isolated. A workshop may help older
faculty members recall their feelings
when they were probationary teachers.
The problems are seen to cut across ra-
cial and ethnic lines.

b. White teachers and parents hold cultur-
al biases negative to the dialects that a
Black or Chicano teacher uses. A work-
shop may reveal other kinds of cultural
biases which often convey a sense of

-superiority on the part of the majority
teachers, rather than a sense of respect
for mutual differences. Examples are
different preferences for dress or hair
styles.



c. White teachers can often be assisted to
understand that the very language they
use may convey insensitivity to others.
For example. most Black persons are
pained by the term "colored," which to
them has become a code word that con-
vey white racism. even if it is not in-
tended. Once white teachers or prin-
cipals know how some words or actions
are received, they can modify their
language and behavior to convey sensi-
tivity rather than the opposite.

d. A human relations workshop on institu-
tional bias may help to illustrate how
the social. political, and economic power
structures in a community influence the
race or cultural bias of the schools. For
example, the whi' leaders of church,
bank, and Chamber of Commerce are
usually elected to the school board and
thus reflect their cultural biases. A
workshop may help us to understand
these factors so that we can deal with
them more effectively.

10. The school district should set as its ultimate
goal the acceptance of people as human beings and
not as minority group members.

-My belief is that there is but one race
the human race, because if we start talking
about races, then ice begin to Clunk of people
as being in the pale of humanity or out of the
pale of humanity...

-People don't get any paints for being
white: people don't get any demerits for being
white. They get points when they are good
people, humanizing people, intelligent people.
They get demerits when they're dehumanizing
. . . The same goes for human beings with
black pigmentation. They get no points be-

cause they are Black. They get points because
they're good people who happen to be Black."

Joseph Billingsley
Legislative Agent
Michigan Federation of Teachers
M.A.S.A. Hearing. January 31, 1973

It should he kept in mind that if one has preju-
dice toward a minority person. one does not look
upon that person as a fellow human being. Here
again, the superintendent must impress upon the
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staff that everyone is going to be treated with the
same standards, and it is necessary that each em-
ployee respect the rights and dignity of fellow em-
ployees.

It is not enough to announce the goal to be at-
tained. It should be set down in writing, as part of
the policy, the practical steps that will be taken to
bring about the desired goal.

Minority persons want nothing more nor less
than to be dealt with as individuals, as individuals
with racial or ethnic identity and pride to be sure,
but always as individuals first and as minority in-
dividuals only as one dimension of that individuality.

The Social Issues Committee wishes to ac-
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who as president of Michigan Association of
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the formation of the Committee. It wishes
also to thank George Ruwitch, current
president; Austin F. Bates, past executive
secretary; and Donald M. Currie, current
executive secretary, for their continued en-
couragement and support; and Pat Canning,
M.A.S.A. secretary, for providing secretar-
ial services to the Committee.
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